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She Admits She Penned
the Letter-

Defense Scores s Point When

Was Desirous of Coming
t

to California

"The Blonde" Wrote That She

Iti3one of the first instances in
which California capital has tackled
anything daring since the construction
?f a transcontinental railroad was un-
lertaken.

The men who are putting their money
in-the enterprise believe that in time
they willbuild up a telegraph company
.hat will rival the Postal and the West-
ernlTi'.on.

The intention of the San Francisco
millionaires is to equip a number of
stations and to demonstrate the prac-
ticability of their system and then to
go into the business commercially. The
plans provide for an extension of the
?(juipment until the entire United States
Khali be covered.

The chief difference between the old
systems and the Poulsen method, say
the new promoters, is that under the
old a series of Beparate electric waves
were pent out, while under the Poulsen
method a continuous wave emanates
from the station. This effect is ob-
tained by a continuous arc in hydrogen
vapor. The circuit is never broken in
sending messages, and signals are sent
merely by breaking the wave lengths.
These waves go out at the rate of fromr.nn.ooo to 1,000,000 a second, which
makes them really continuous. The
wide range of the wave length and the
delicate tuning are such that it is
claimed that only stations equipped
with the Poulsen apparatus can pick up
the messages. To other stations they
will be merely a buzz. In this way, it
is stated that no outsiders can inter-
fere with messages. *<'-":'<

Now it is claimed that the Poulsen
patent overcomes all three objections,
that it permits communication* by day,
over the land, and can be keyed to
transmit only to selected stations.

Method Radically Different

B peculiar effect on the electrical waves,
cither absorbing or nullifyingthem.

$250,000 Has Already Been
Expended by San Fran=

cisco Capitalists

Two Big Iron Masts Will Be
Used by the Wireless

Corporation

"We consider the exposition fight is won," Is the message
Henry T. Scott, a director of the Panama-Pacific international expo-

sition and a prominent member of the committee that went-to :Wash-
Ington for San Francisco, brought from the national capital yesterday.

"Ithas been a hafrl struggle, and every man has had to do his best.

But because the committeemen did work their best with enthusiasm

and indefatigable energy, Ibelieve the exposition willbo given by

San Francisco."
Scott had much to say of the way In which the embattled Califor-

„ nlans labored unceasingly to present this city's claims to congress.

He declared that It was an education in the power of co-operation to

consider what the band of exposition enthusiasts accomplished.

"Ido not place any significance on. the fact that Congressman

•Kahn's effort to withdraw the first bill California introduced, the
measure entered last session, that carries with it a federal appropria-

tion, was not successful," the exposition director said. "That concerns
only parliamentary procedure, and nothing else. ."

"The significant fact In the fight is that the rules committee has
granted us a hearing January 17. This would never have been granted

had not the committee felt certain that the committee on appropria-

tions favors us, and that a majority of the house does also. . \ ;

"Under the leadership of R. B.Hale, the Californians did their full
duty, and nothing less than that. Hale is a dynamo of energy, and
he never sleeps. He directed the fight like a general.

"To Father McQuaide, Joseph Scott of Los Angeles, Hiram W.
Johnson, Dr. Benjamin Ide Wheeler, M. F. Tarpey of Fresno, Theodore
Bell and the other workers San Francisco owes a great debt of grati-

tude. They accomplished wonders. Father McQuaide Is a brick. I
can not express to you the man's energy and cheerfulness and ability.

Theodore Bell labored early and late, unceasingly. Governor Gillett
was an Inspiration to all of us. lam proud to be a Californian and a

San Franciscan when Iconsider what Californlans and San Fran-
ciscans accomplished back there, j '.;

The exposition fight, let me tellyou, is not a party measure In'any
respect. Republicans and democrats alike are with us, and with all
their hearts.

"San Francisco stands In the winner's shoes because she will
finance her own exposition, and because of our climate, our great
bay, and the honor the country pays us for our recovery from the fire
of 1906. There is but one feeling in both houses this session. That is
that no money willbe voted any city for an exposition. New Orleans
could not stand against that sentiment. San Francisco, thanks to her
citizens and the state, that has backed her with a $5,000,000 tax,

could and did uut up a convincing argument. When the congressmen
\u25a0••-. \u25a0

•
\u25a0 . *

considered California's $5,000,000, the $5,000,000 the municipality of
San Francisco voted at popular election, and the $7,500,000 San Fran-
cisco's citizens gave in private subscription, they were impressed.

The $17,500,000 loomed large beside New Orleans' bid. And the fact
that we were able to build our own exposition, and stood ready to do
so without government aid, won us the battle."

SUIT IS BEGUN TO
RECOVER OIL LAND LONG WALK LANDS

CHINESE IN JAIL
CALIFORNIA NEEDS

NO AID,KAHNSAYS
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Congressman Tells Congress

That San Francisco Seeks
1 No Money for Fair yl

Michael Casey of the board of works
was subpenaed yesterday to appear in
the district court this morning and
give testimony on the condition of the
construction company's contracts with
the city. . , ,

The statute requires service on "anofficer",of a corporation, but -whether
Hinecke Is disqualified willbe fought
out in court unless Strong and Emeleeappear this morning.

A petition was filed yesterday ,by
Marshal A. Frank, who was appointed
receiver by ."the superior pourt. oppos-
ing the transfer Of the matter to the
federal courts. It Is alleged that thepetitioners who seek to have the mat-
ter transferred and a federal receiverplaced in charge were the ones that
began the proceedings in the superior
court and that they should be estopped
from interfering. Frank said that he
had given a bond for $65,000 for faith-
ful performance of his duties and that
another bond for $180,000 had been
given the city to assure the municipal-
ity that the contracts for street and
other work would be carried out.

The creditors have adopted a scheme
by which they expect to outwit thepresident

"
and secretary. A. W.Hinecke, the treasurer of the construc-

tion company, who is also a petitioning
creditor, accepted '\u25a0 service of the cita-tion,- which is to show cause why the
construction company should

-
not be

declared a bankrupt. ,

CONTEST FOR COURT

But to find Strong a second time was
impossible. He failed to answer calls
at his room in the Kenilworth apart-
ments, and he did jiot come -forth from
thos.e quarters while Towle kept a
vigilant watch, pacing up and down be-
fore the door, from 6 o'clock yesterday
morning until nearly noon.

The deputy marshals kept after the
elusive president until midnight, when
they gave up In despair. Meanwhile
the district court was notified of the
error in the original citation, and a
new one was issued naming Strong as
the assistant secretary and setting the
time for appearance in court for
Wednesday, instead of yesterday morn-
ing.

Apparently itwas a short time after
this that Emelee went to the Manx
hotel, paid his bill and disappeared
without leaving a forwarding address.
MARSHALS* QUEST FRUITLESS

-The citation named Strong as the sec-
retary of the company, and when Towle
handed him a copy of the citation he
refused service, stating that he was
the assistant secretary. While the con-
versation was going on between Strong
and the" deputy marshal Emelee. who
was unknown to Towle. sat ina chair a
few feet inside the counter.

Judge Bean Issued the -citations
against Emelee: and Strong Monday
morning" when a petition to have the
construction company declared a bank-
rupt was filed by creditors. Towle went
to' the offices of the company at

'
24

California street, > where he was told
that Emelee was out, but that Strong
would be found in his own office at 157
Sutter street.

For two days United States marshals
have been seeking . the two officers of
the construction company, but "have
been unable to locate them, and at the
Manx hotel Deputy Marshal B.F. Towle
was informed that Emelee had paid his
bill and left the hotel, where he had
been staying for some time. He de-
parted Monday shortly after he learned
that proceedings had' been commenced
in.the United States district court and
that a citation had been issued by
Judge Robert S: Bean for his appear-
ance yesterday, morning. ;

OBJECTION TO CITATION

Chris Eraelee .and „Leslie F. Strong,

president and assistant secretary, re-
spectively, of the Metropolis

construction company,, have failed to
appear in court in connection with the
bankruptcy proceedings. of the concern,

and the marshals who have been seek-
ing them believe they are In hiding to
avoid the service of citations.

Assistant Secretary Refuses the
Service of Citation and

Eludes Marshal

President of Metropolis Con»
struction Company Leaves

'Hotel When Wanted

Sedgebeer; the chauffeur, willbe held,
though released {on his ,own recogni-
zance, until a coroner's jury has sat In
Inquest. The'coroner's. verdict .will be
known before ;the manslaughter charge
is called for dismissal or for a hearing.
The result of the police investigation
indicates that iSedgebeer will be dis-
charged. \,~.,\u25a0;.-."/•; ..

No statement in explanation of the
collision. today was forthcoming/ from
the Henshaws. The chauffeur was the
Only person in:the automobile found
by the police. This afternoon the
women of the family returned home
for dinner. This evening the informa-
tion was given out.at the residence in
Adams street 'that all,had gone out for
the evening, would not return; untillate
and that none had any. desire to explain
the accident. : '

\u25a0 : ,

;The fatality of.this afternoon 5 recalls
a similar occurrence in which Miss
Florence Henshaw, one of today's au-
tomobile party, figured. Her machine
ran down arid mortally injured

"
Edith

Youlten/ a Fruitvale child. May 28,
1907. The girl wag struck while cross-
ing the scenic boulevard. She died two
days after the accident. ;

No Explanation Offered

Besides Mrs.. William G. Henshaw,
the society matron and capitalist's wife,
Sedgebeer said the members of.the
party were Miss Florence Henshaw and
Mrs. Htxry-Checkering, daughters, and
Miss primes, 'Mrs. Henshaw's niece.
None V>£ them was seen by the police,
all;having.'left- the scene of.the acci-
dent immediately without going to the
receiving hospital, 'r where their acci-
dental victim was dying. 7

When the police arrived at the scene
of the accident they found nobody."
Sedgebeer was followed to the receiving
hospital, where Detectives Flynn 'and
McSorley secured a statement from
him. Under the detectives' questioning
he gave the names of the women who
rode 4n the limousine. ,

Overcome/ with the sudden realiza-
tion of her. son's fate the mother nearly
collapsed and was still suffering from
the;shock tonight.

-
Atthat moment, too,

James, the brother, learned for the first
time that the stranger who had walked
at his side to his home had seen Philip
fatally hurt.

Police Question Chauffeur

Not -knowing the nature of the
stranger's mission, James Brown did so.
At the door of. the house at SO6 Thlrr
teenth street they met Mrs. Brown, the
mother. -Seeing her in nurse's garb the
man presumed she was not a member
of the. injured schoolboy's family and
Informed her of the accident.

stranger observed a striking resem-
blance between the dying boy and the
other. and asked James to lead him to
his own home.

- --
;r;r

Wondering-, why her younger son had
not yet returned: from his errand Mrs.
Brown sent James, the elder, to seek
him. This lad met one of the men who
had witnessed ,the accident. The

Several men -
in the street; caw the

accident and went to Sedgebeer's aid.
None knew the unconscious lad, and
several deployed throughout ,the neigh-
borhood to seek: his home and parents.
This, circumstance led to- still another
pathetic phase of the accident.
Brothers Leads Messenger

[•This afternoon, shortly after 3
o'clock, Mrs. Brown sent her younger
son on an -errand to a grocery at
T-nr ®l;ftn: and West*, streets. The boy
performed the errand -and -ran out of
the shop to return home. 4The Henshaw
limousine was approaching West "street/
going westerly in Twelfth, as he
stepped ;'out of the store. At the same
moment a streetcar crossed ; West
street going east.: The ;boy went be-
hind the trolley car: and ran across
the tracks just as the automobile bore
down. He was -struck' by a front wheel
of the ;limousine and stretched along
the.tracks.-. ,- v

'
,'

- . v \u25a0'->'..

the younger child, lived with his mother
and brottier. This being vacation time
at the schools, the two lads were at
the house all day.

Search for Boy's Mother

As a matter of fact, Gilman says.
Lake never did sell his interest, and
Mrs. Alisky did not sell. hers until after
the date of Deal's statement. The plain-
tiff further complains that Deal threat-
ened to have him discharged from his
employment If he refused to sell. Gil-man asks -that the deed by which he
Sisposed of his Interest be declared void
md canceled.

Gilman derived his claim to the land
trom his deceased father, Charles Gil-
?ian. Deal told" the plaintiff that an
annarned corporation was endeavoring
io sell its stock for $25,000. but could
lot do po because of the cloud on the
JUe of tlie oil lands caused by the Gil-nan claim. Deal, Itis aHeged, falsely
'taicd that the supreme court had ruled
that Chkrles Gilman's title was worth-
ess and that Fred W. Lake and Mrs.
7. W. Alisky had sold their interests
jithe property for $100 each.

James Monroe Gilman,' brother of
llrs. Maybelle Gilrnan-Corcy, the wife
it William Corey, president of the
United States steel corporation, began
tuit yesterday against W. G. Deal, an
attorney, for the cancellation of a deed

which the plaintiff sold for $250 a
firth Interest in Kern county oil lands
he says are worth $3,000,000. Gil-man states that he was induced to sign
:he deed by false and fraudulent state-
ments made to him by the lawyer with
Intent to deceive and cheat him.

4
—

Vttoraey Charged With Obtain*
ing Title to Property

by Fraud

PILES CURED IX(I TO' 14 DAYS*
; Druggists will refund money if-Pazo
Ointment fails in any case of Itching.
Blind;Bleeding or Protruding Plles.soc

•QUIVERING FISH
TRUST UNHOOKED

UNCANCELED STAMPS CAUSE ARREST-^Don
Kee, a Chinese ,Jiving at 859 Washington

; street, ,was arrested by customs Inspectors for
.having 30 opium cans withunca peeled stamps

in his possession.' ,.Kee was ;arraigned before
United States Commissioner Wright • and .his
bonds fixed at $500. -\u0084.- \u25a0 :<\u25a0

the office of James R;Wood. ButIsaid
then,i'May God -smite me into.a thou-
sand atoms if E. J.- Baldwin, is not the
father of my child,', and ifhe, was not
married to me by contract prior to my
entering the marriage relation with
him."

*
:'_\u25a0 ; .

SHAME HAS BURNED MEMORY
''Why Is it, Mrs. > Turnbull?" queried

IMcNab, "that your memory Is so clear
on things that, favor you, and so bad
;as to things .that do riot favor you?*'

"Shame has burned some on
;my memory, Mr. McNab. -Then, too,

there are things /a woman never for-
gets, 1

'
Mrs. Turnbull' replied.

-
. .When court adjourned- Judge Rives
announced the case would continue to-
morrow and every day thereafter uittll
it^had been completed. Attorney 'Mc-
Nab said the cross examination ,of Mrs.
Turnbull probably would not ,b© fin-
ished for two days.

•Miss Turnbull, :the pretty 17 year
old plaintiff, and daughter of Mrs.
Turnbull," was not present, nor has she
appeared since .the case began.
,; Over co.ntlnued objections McNab pur-
sued the examination of Mrs. Turnbull
in'reference to' her connection \u25a0 with
James R.,Wood, .a Boston detective,
who is; said to have assisted in the
preparation of Mrs. Turnbull's. case in
the. seduction suit: j'
"Whom did he represent?" was asked.

"William Redding."
"Whom did Redding represent?"

\u25a0\u25a0"Colonel Albert Pope."
"What was the conversation when

Wood came to you?"
"He said he thought Iwas a good

girJ. but that he-had been employed
to look up my record. Mr.Redding was
there and he said he thought "ttlatper-;
haps Colonel Pope had wronged me.; He
said he thought Colonel Pope would
buy me a home in Pasadena ifIwould
go and live there."

This conversation occurred In June,
1893. one month after Mrs. Turnbull
testified she had declined to live with
Baldwin, following her discovery that
the alleged marriage contract was
worthless, because his wife had not
been divorced.

'
DECLARES LETTERS FORGED

Questioned regarding letters written
to Woods and introduced In the seduc-
tion suit, Mrs. Turnbull declared:

"The envelopes are mine, but the con-
tents are doctored. The forgeries are
so close, that is, they follow the text
of my originals, with interpolations so
cleverly introduced, thatIcan not tell
which is true and which Is false."

McNab brought up the seduction case.
"Do you mean to state that you sued

Baldwin/ for '$75,000 for seduction,
knowing that you had been a contract
wife and did not mention that fact?". ,

"Iwas not asked about that," replied
the witness.'

This" .was the same, reply-Mrs. Turn-
bull made before, but for the first time
she exhibited emotion and her voice
broke ..when she added:
.-'_ "Itold onlymy shame. Ibelieved
then that \u25a0'\u25a0 the marriage contract was
null and void."~
Itis probable former. Governor Long

of Massachusetts willcome here to tes-
tify relative to a letter Mrs. Turnbull
wrote, him..
MET POPE IX1892

Mrs. Turnbull said, she met Colonel
Pope in May, 1592.; "He: used to lecture at the Y. M. C.
A.'and -wrote textbooks. Imet'him at
that time," she said.- "In:the settlement made by Pope,
didn't you receive ?200 a.month?"

",'.'l don't know. Ireceived money and
spent it." . -

"Did you sign a release of ;Colonel
Pope at the time he gave you the Pasa-
denahome?" : '

\"I don't remember. If you have a
paper with my signature ;upon it I
could it," the witness chal-
lenged.' , . • ''

:.

McNab then handed the witness an-
other "letter, asking whether she' re-
membered it."
• Scarcely, glancing at the 'letter, 'Mrs.
Turnbull calmly pronounced it a"for-
gery. J;; 'V '?\":;- \u25a0 \u25a0';..- ':

"How can you say this letter Is a
forgery, when you .have- not looked at
itri asked McNab.

.VI\u25a0 saw the date."
; "Then;' when this letter ,was intro-
duced at your seduction trial, you said
it was a forgery, did you?" .

"I did, most , emphatically. Let me
tell f=you 'that

'
there • are" three \ forged

letters that iare burned on myjmemory.
They; were dated June" .-17, June 10 and
May 30, 1894. IsweaivInever/wrote
them.;They were tampered with."r

These letters were alleged to have
been addressed, by Mrs. Turnbull to
James R. Wood..

HEARING CONTINIJED— Owins ,to: the illness
of iAttorney . William \u25a0 H.r DeTlln, attorney for
the Southern PaclQc company, the Injunction

::proceedings ,- brought,;;by... that :corporation
• against :the city of.Sacramento were continued
. yesterday by United States Commissioner

1*iHarry M..Wright tnntll Januarys. .

EMBEZZLEMENT. CHARGED—Joseph Manner,
ltt'rt Howard street, swore to'a'complalnt'yeV. \u25a0 tPrday

'
charging iHarry,- f, Kline,*.*alias Harry

Kaplan, with felony embezzlement. --Kline was
.arrested.' He is said to have stolen a diamond

valueil at $75. "'?^^^»£
LABORER'S

'
LEG.^ BROKEN—HfIrrv Ernest.' alaborer, of 1220 Ellis \u25a0utreet.Lwaß" struck by

a "- swinging.beam. at-;the:,"Adams Cosmopiltan
school, Van Ness avenue and Eddy street, yes-.

::\u25a0\u25a0* torday afternoon.'AHls. leg \u25a0 was ..broken. ;

Judge W. W. Morrow and Mrs. Mor-
row left tonight for San Francisco. The
California headquarters; are visited
daily by hundreds of'persons, many of
them members of congress.

'

Of course, the mere announcement
that San Francisco does not want an
appropriation is equivalent to a with-
drawal of the bill. The committee will
not. consider the bill and recommend
an appropriation that is not asked for.

The Louisiana member "tumbled" to
the situation after the Incident was
over, but it was too late. Kahn had
placed In the record an argument that
will plague New Orleans from this
time forth. .** .

Wickliffe's objection prevented Kahn
from withdrawing his bill. But that
was not his object at all, since itmakes
no difference to San Francisco whether
or not the billis withdrawn.

Representatives Mann of Illinois,Cox
of Indiana and Langley_of Kentucky
injected remarks, which enabled Kalin
to make stillplainer the point that San
Francisco was/ not asking for a' gov-

ernment appropriation. He did his work
skillfully, and tonight not a man in
congress Is unaware of San Francisco's
advantage over New Orleans by not
asking government aid.

but Ithad been introduced a,,year ago,
when San Francisco was not ready to
finance the exposition without the aid
of congress.

Ifunanimous consent had been given

there would not have been much pub-
licity in Kahn's announcement, but one
of the New Orleans congressmen, Rep~
vesentative Wickliffe, thought he saw
a trap and promptly objected. This
pave Kalm his opportunity, and he
made a speech making it plain to all
the members that San Francisco is out
for the exposition and is not asking a
cent from congress.* He spoke of the
sum raised by. Californians and said
there was no use In further considering
the old bill.

* UFE SAVEBS PEfilSH—KewVork, TK?c. 20.—
Two members ;of the volunteer

-
life Kavinir

crew at Rockawar. beach,; Lone Island.; Bruce-
Bond and David Jam! con, perished today wbrn
the,, new. boat they were tiylngout 'with {three
otaer members cf the crew opset

'in • the Burf.'

3CAEE PLEADS GUILTTT—Santa Rofta;.Dtv: 20.
«.'harles Kaec, trho was am»sted 10 dars.stro
for passins a check on a. bank in which he had
110 fonndu, .today entered. a plea of frailty be-
fore Judge Seawell In the snp*rlor court. Sen-
leoce willbe Imposed Tuesday;

?.\u25a0 .. •-\u25a0

- * '
*. \u25a0

'
\u25a0'•,*.-

DESEETER OF CHILD JAlLED—Olympla.
Wash., Der. 20.—Governor Hay today honored: the requisition of the acting porernftr of Call-
fornia for France* Louis Gesfbrd. who In under

t arrest at Taroma aDd is \ranted at Altura for
faiiiui to provide for his 6 year old daughter.

ETAKDFORD CLUB EIXCTIOJT—Stanford Uni-
versity. D*c. 20.

—
The Stanford Cosmopolitan

ciub last Bight elected the following officers
for <h* enpuiiur semester: :A. H.Chock, presi-
dent; D. W. W«-)st, rJo« president; G.I>. Key-
fton*. corresponding secretary; A. H.- Meyers,
recording secretary, and W. J. Crook, treas-
urer. -• .

This action by the court brings to
a termination the campaign that re-
sulted in the breaking up of -.the 'fish
trust. The Call took the lead in ex-
posing the operations of the Illegal
combination, and the testimony discov-
ered by this paper was preeentedto the
grand Jury Uy District- Attorney
Fickert. .

In moving for the dismissal of the
cases yesterday Brennan said he* did
not believe a conviction would result
from a trial of the defendants.

The last of the criminal charges
against members of the fish trust were
disposed of yesterday, when Judge Ca-baniss, on the petition of Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Brennan. dismissed the
indictments against the Western fish
company and I-^rank Booth, an official
of that corporation. These were the
only remaining cases after eight of the
defendants had pleaded guiltyand been
fined $250 each and the cases against
12 others had been dismissed because
they earned immunity by testifying
before the senate Investigating com-
mittee.

Last Indictments Against Octo*
pus of Trade Mercifully Dis«

missed by Court

UNITED WORKMEN PLAN
CHRISTMAS TREE PARTY

;The officers of the grand lodge and
the officers^and'mernbers of all the.local
BUbordinate^ lodges of 1the 'Ancient Or-
der 'of United vWorkmen are to have a.
Christmas tree 'party;tonight^ in•': their
headquarters, 548 Haight'street. <

The search through; Chinatown Vand
elsewhere for Chinese- unlawfully -in
this country" Is;being, carried on. by
representatives of: the -Immigration
bureau, and as >.fast 'as ;they are dis-
covered they will be taken to'Angel
island for examination.

At present :watchmen of the immi-
gration service/can not.be provided
for every vessel that \comes \ in-with
Chinese on board. When a vessel ar-
rives the Chinese crew is mustered, and
this is repeated ;just before -sailing
time.. The owners are responsible

*
for

every one missing. \ But- there' Is noth-
ing to prevent a Chinese from paying
the owners the $500 -fine Imposed for
permitting 'him to escape, ashore; and
then leaving the <ship except; the dan-
ger of prosecution \u25a0', for ;crimnial lfcon-
spiracy,; which is hard to -proved The
presence on board- of one'ori two .im-
migration inspeqtors \u25a0 during . the :ves-
sel's stay in1port would prevent; this. ;:

""We need many more," he said yes-
terday. "As it is we ;have, to% take
Inspectors and watchmen from one duty
to perform another. The ;practice we
have instituted of searching vessels
as they arrive, with the; oriental crew
mustered on deck, is having, a good
effect and will,Ibelieve, .go' a great
way toward discouraging unlawful
entry of Chinese."

Immigration Commissioner Steward
said yesterday .that he was embar-
rassed in his efforts to" enforce the
Chinese exclusion law by lack of In-
spectors.

The examination of six Chinese al-
leged to have "entered unlawfully at
Point Richmond was begun yesterday
at the Angel island: immigration sta-
tion. If sufficient evidence is found
they willbe arrested and held for hear-
ing for deportation. • '\u25a0".:- --'.',

The third Chinese. Leong Toon, pro-
fesses to have had papers issued to
him in New York.,which have been
Btolen. It' will be .necessary to se-
cure information from New York be-
fore his case can be disposed of.

S During: the hearing .yesterday.' before
United States Commissioner Harry M.
Wright of the cases -of Hok'Pok, Leong
Toon and Hu Say, accused of being un-
lawfully in the country, some idea wasgleaned of the hardships they. endured
to gain admission tq the United States
by slipping over the Mexican border.

Two of the Chinese, Hok Pok and
Hu Say, arrived at Manzanillo, Mex.,
about two months ago. They crossed
the mountains by separate, trails. Hok
Pok

"
walked 'for . a month until|he

reached Los Angeles. Hu Say managed
to reach a railway in 20 days. The
latter does not know where he got on
the train, but says it cost him $9.50 to
get to Oakland.

Four Celestials Attempt to En-
ter Country viaMexico With=

out...Propei; Certificates .

S*>attl«' with bsrpo Ninety-three.
STEAMER CITY OF PITEBLA—DeoomW' IS). S

p. m.. 27 mlleg southeast *>f • Pigeon point.
Fair; lightVonthweist wind: smooth gea; barotu-

.eter, 30.20; tetnperatnrc, 55. \u25a0

'

BTEAMEB KLAMATH—Hecemb/r 20. 7:SO p. tn.'.
pafsed Point Arena llclit. \u25a0\u25a0' Northwest \u25a0 wind;
cloudy; moderate westerly pwell ;-barometer,
30.14; willarrlre In San Francisco Wednesday;
5:30 a. vo. \u25a0 \

-'-•

STEAMER atTEEN—Decpmb«?r 20. 8 p. m., 43
miles north <\t Point Reyes." Moderate north-
west wind; 'clPar; all well; barometer, 30.14;*
tfmpfr«tnx«. 43.

STEAMER ATLAS—December 20. Ba. m., left

By United WlreieMM
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LKREISS&SONS

Gift Hints
Furniture

SBTVIXO TABLES
TEA "WAGOXS

NEST TABLED
MUTFIX STANDS

DESKS :;!
WUITIXOTABLES

CANDLESTICKS
TEA TBATS

CEXLARETTSS
FIRBSinK CTTATRS

MUSIC CABXXETS
PEDESTALS

MESPS CHD7FOXIERS
DRESSING TABLESv.; DAVEXPORTS J,

COSTUJOU&KS

USGI3 EAST OSAZBS
ROCKERS

TABOITRETTES
FOOT RESTS

COXiOXIAT. SITRRORS
BOOK CASES

TABLE SCARFS ~1
PILLOW'S

Sheffield Plate inan Interesting
Variety.

LKREISS&SONS
FIVE FLOORS

Furniture and Drapery Materials.!
Sutter and Stockton Streets.

A HAT OR UMBRELLA ORDER
FROil

TOM DILLON
MILLINERFOR MEX

la always acceptable as a Xmas Gift
720 .Market St., Opp. Call Bids.

CALL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

VALUES UNEQUALED
\ IN SELECT

PERSIAN An© TURKISH

THE KING ORIENTAL RUG CO.
372-37/t;SUTTER ST., BELOW STOCKTON

iIVICTORII
:v.; ;•\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0., ,;..« . v \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.' -.-.• v

Let This Be a Victor Christmas
I A Victor.Talking. Machine} or a iVictorVictrola |. > should be youn family, gift^this Christmas. Nothing

- A
elsewilPso please^ so; satisfy^each- member 'of, the
famHy. from-baby to .grandmqther^Y.

C'fThe f cost \need not\be \u25a0, great". .Victors;are priced , ''C :̂
'

.-•:from $17.50 -to $200J % Our :house:shqws;every ;style . !\^\
and we sell;them" on,easy,: monthly payments.

\u25a0 The new Victor' Victrolas1, selling at $75, $100 ".

T.-and "slso,;: are especiallyTattractive/icornbiningX'the '"T^-'
tonal features ;of the/;largest :Victrolaiwithfa-most ;: £i
moderate'price.

'
.-

"' . , "

;'Do "not' confound ;the ;;Victor.\vith other talking;-;'

R machines.^^ \Make careful comparisohsibef ore buying. '•.
Send your friends a record order.;- We sell them^ ; : "Xv.Comeiiri-tonight'and see the new ;yictrblas. . We

. delight\in showjng them. \u25a0 You are under no obliga-
- .:

O:
- tions toVbuy..!:.

'

*/^' ->. /
'

-OPEN EVENINGS '"\u25a0%?£?.
i The Wiley B. All^nCo; i"^

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter X"*- ';.:--' - Oakland-— IIQS Washington^
A

'

A

IVICTGR t

CHICHESTER S PILLS-.W >-^« Tnß I>IAMO.VDBRAND. A

£i\ ESa <.1l»l-<h«*.ter'».1l»l-<h«*.ter'» Diamond Brand/AX
MS^tfC^ 1*»»» K«<* »nd told m«»;:ic\V/
•fey born, sealed with BIu« Ribbon. \f•I^l tVJ Take »« oth*r. Buy of yoar v.It-yJJf DIAMOND BBASDPILU,fof «i
Af « ycanksawn isBat. S»Ce»t. AlwaysReli»bl«

I>VSOIDBYDRUGGISTS EVtBIWHag

W. T. HESS, Nolary ?rMc
nOOM 1113, CALL.BCILDESO

At re«idence. 1480 Pag* street, botwee a
7 p. m. and 8 p.m. Residence telephona
Park 2797. .. \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 -.\u25a0\u25a0 .

WEEKLY CALL,$1 PER YEAR i

\u25a0Christmas; ;
rwill -be -received 'for forwarding to

alt parts- of .the country by-:

WELLS FARGO & CO.
. EXPRESS ;

Will be open "Wednesday. Thurs-
day <and Friday evenings at :follow-"
lnsr^branch offices: r
1826 GEARY ST., Near FUlmore

1131 POLK BTV Near Sutler
3^55 22nd ST., »ar Mission

-!rFERRY; DEPOT

*.' -'A' high;class, ;dependable jservice
;is "afforded at*rates w low or lower
than "given by Vother 'carriers.

FORXMAS
MUFFS, SETS.

*&&<sk\ SCARFS. POXY
/jgS|§!Ept COATS. FIR COATS,

jt£&&' Tl°VCAX PAY US

\u25a0/am si a week
Ijjtfflj&X1̂ While AVearlns

VmL CALIFORNIA
mm cmn
ipf CLOTHING CO
Jtllii\ 159 STOCKTON
SSr^XiMV UPSTAIRS

|p-* Xwr O'KnrrHl

Open Evenings \


